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CRYSTALLINE ENZYMES. By John H. Northrop. Columbia
Univ. Press, New York, 1939. Pp. xv + 176. $3.
In this monograph, Northrop summarizes the work on proteolytic
enzymes and on the bacteriophage which has been carried out in his labora-
tory at the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research in Princeton during the
past ten years.
After a brief introduction, dealing with the fundamentals of enzymatic
catalysis, the preparation in crystalline or purified form and the properties of
the following substances are described: pepsin, pepsinogen, chymo-trypsin,
chymo-trypsinogen, trypsin, trypsinogen, trypsin-inhibitor, and staphylococcus
phage. Not only is the text lavishly illustrated by photomicrographs of exqui-
sitely formed enzyme crystals and by many graphs, but a large number of
tables and an appendix dealing with experimental procedures supply the reader
with detailed information on the preparation and the assay for catalytic activity
of the various materials. This makes it almost unnecessary to consult the
original publications from the author's laboratory. As a matter of fact, the
student of enzyme chemistry will find the small book just as valuable as a
laboratory manual as it is a satisfying authoritative report on work which
is already recognized as classic, both in the fields of enzymes and of protein
chemistry in general.
A more critically inclined reviewer might take exception to the title of
the monograph. The heading "Crystalline Enzymes" conflicts with the sub-
heading "The Chemistry of Pepsin, Trypsin, and Bacteriophage," because
the latter substance has neither been obtained in crystalline state nor has its
enzymatic nature been established. Moreover, it becomes more and more
doubtful whether the fact that a given protein, be it an enzyme or a hormone,
has been prepared in crystalline state still deserves the emphasis which has been
accorded to it in the past decade. Crystallinity as a criterion of purity or
homogeneity has lost much of its weight for the special case of proteins. To
quote from Northrop and Kunitz's recent contribution to the S6rensen volume
of the Comptes rendues du Laboratoire de Carlsberg (1937):
The rigorous experimental proof of the purity of a substance and even the
definition of a "pure substance" presents many difficulties. In the case of proteins
the difficulties are greatly increased by the fact that the composition and properties
of closely related proteins are so similar that the usual criterion of "constant com-
position and properties on repeated recrystallization" is of little significance.
This state of affairs is caused by the notorious tendency of proteins to form
mixed crystals or solid solutions in each other ("syncrystallization") and even
with non-protein nitrogeneous material. Northrop himself has shown that his
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recrystallization, contained as a contaminant a separate, gelatine-liquefying
enzyme which could be removed by further purification procedures; and sev-
eral investigators, including Northrop, have reported the presence of consid-
erable amounts of non-protein nitrogeneous material and of enzymatically
inactive protein in all but the most highly purified crystalline pepsin prepara-
tions. Moreover, even the best available test for homogeneity of crystalline
materials, viz., the plotting of solubility curves, loses much of its practical
value for the important case of the existence of solid solutions, because the
region of the curve which is most important here is the one most difficult to
explore experimentally. It would appear that the comparatively new tools
of electrophoretic and of ultracentrifugal analysis provide better means of test-
ing for homogeneity than crystallization and recrystallization.
KURT G. STERN.
AN INTRODUCTORY GUIDE TO BIOCHEMISTRY. By Sidney Bliss.
W. B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia, 1939. Pp. 103. $1.25.
This is a greatly simplified account of the first facts of body chemistry,
attempting to still the fears and resolve the confusion of the faltering
beginner. G. T. EVANS.
STUDIES ON PAIN CONDUCTION IN THE TRIGEMINAL NERVE.
A contribution to the surgical treatment of facial pain. By Olof
Sjoqvist. Mercators Tryckeri, Helsingfors, 1938. -Pp. 139. $3.
This monograph is based upon a comprehensive study, by the author, of
the detailed anatomy of the trigeminal nerve, its roots, and nuclei. As a result
of fiber analysis it was demonstrated that small fibers, conducting pain and
temperature, were most numerous in the upper portion of the root, corre-
sponding to the ophthalmic division. No arrangement of small fibers was
found to indicate the possibility of dissociation of sensation by partial section of
the trigeminal root. On the other hand, it was shown that the fibers of the
bulbospinal trigeminal tract were almost exclusively of the small variety.
Thus, a selective loss of pain and temperature in the face could be obtained
by division of the bulbospinal trigeminal tract.
As a result of these studies the author devised the operation of trigeminal
tractotomy,-section of the bulbospinal trigeminal tract for relief of pain in
the face. After preliminary experience with the procedure in animals, it was
successfully carried out on nine patients. The operation was effective in abol-
ishing pain and temperature sense in the face without disturbing tactile sensa-
tion. Sj6qvist's work is an excellent example of the scientific approach to
clinical medicine. It appears probable that trigeminal tractotomy will take its
place with other standard methods for relief of facial pain and that definite
indications will be developed for the utilization of the Sjoqvist operation in
selected cases. WILLIAM J. GERMAN.